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Tiny is mighty.
At least when it comes 
to change!



Counting off 



Create an inside circle of

‘s and an outside

circle of ‘s.

Face each other.



Take a moment 
to say “hello!”



Share one thing 
about the Tiny Habits 
book that you 
remember



to the left!



Share one Tiny Habit 
you are considering



more to 
the left!



Share one way you 
might use this book 
with your board or
Leadership Team



Basic Premise

• Early career superintendents can benefit from a relationship 
with a skilled mentor and/or colleagues.

• District and building leaders will be served more effectively by 
increasing the skill and knowledge base of early career 
superintendents.

• Professional growth will occur by sharing effective practices.



System Coherence
Board of 
Directors 

Level

Central 
Office Level

Building
Level

Teacher 
Level 





WASA’s Commitment
🢝🢝 Support early career superintendents and mentors to become 

strong evaluators of principals and other leaders within their 
system. 

🢝🢝 Improve the ability of early career superintendents to support 
the professional growth of all school-level leaders in the district. 

🢝🢝 Increase the ability of early career superintendents to 
effectively use Washington’s eight leadership criteria in school 
leader supervision. 



Quick Overview of Today!
Growing Great “Tiny Habits!”

Leading A Growth Focused
Evaluation System

Preparing for your
Superintendent Evaluation and Hot Topics & Pressing
Matters

Coaching Habit

The Cycle of Habits:  Finishing the Year Strong While
Setting Your District Up for
Success in 2020-21

Self-Care Habits



Our Commitment to You
● Honor expertise in the room

● Active learning

● Flexible, responsive

● Useful skills

● Have fun!



Pausing

Paraphrasing

Posing questions

Putting ideas on the table

Paying attention to self and others

Presuming positive intentions

Pursuing a balance between advocacy and inquiry

-Adapted from www.adaptiveschools.org

http://www.adaptiveschools.org/


https://www.enumclaw.wednet.edu/

https://www.enumclaw.wednet.edu/


Leading a Growth-Focused Evaluation 
System



Leading a Growth-Focused Evaluation 
System

What habits might you observe in a 
district that has a growth-focused 
evaluation system?

Lines of Communication



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqh1MRWZjms


Leading a Growth Focused Evaluation 
System

What application does this video 
have as we strive to build excellence 

in adult work?

Table Share



Leading a Growth Focused Evaluation 
System



TASK:

1. Explore the document
2. Think of a principal or central office 

administrator you supervise.  What side 
of the paradigm most aligns with the 
area(s) in which you would like to see 
this person grow? 



Leading a Growth Focused Evaluation 
System

1. What about you as a leader is helping your 
school make progress? 

1. What about you as a leader is interfering with 
your school’s progress? 

Partner Share





Topics
Common Mentoring Challenges 

&
The Coaching Habit



Common Mentoring Challenges

1. Difficulty getting to meaningful/in-depth 
discussions (superficial chit-chat)  

2. Too busy to meet, but wants mentoring
3. Doesn’t want help 
4. Wants to run everything by you
5. Others????



Are you more interested or 
interesting? 



Continuum of Learning-focused Interaction

- Lipton and Wellman, 2013

Mentors concentrate on these three stances 



Leadership Innovations 
Team



Question Planning 

Where would you categorize 
the Michael Bungay Stanier’s 
first four questions?



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YID6l9T-ksc


Practice Activity
1. Pair up with someone from another table and decide who 

is the “A” partner and who is the “B” partner. (1 min.)
2. “A” starts as the mentor and uses “Cheat Sheet” to plan a 

few questions. 
“B” partner thinks of an initiative/goal he/she is working on 
or struggling with in their district. (3 min.)

1. “A” partner leads the mentee through the cycle. (10 min.)
2. Debrief (2 min.)
3. Switch roles & repeat 



Feedback 

How will today’s session assist you in having a 
productive exchange with your mentee?





Evaluation...not a one time “yearly” 
thing….



Habits in Enumclaw

Weekly Updates

Monthly Superintendent Report

Board Meetings and Workshops

President

Actual Evaluation Process



Weekly Updates

Photos of each chunk



Monthly Reports



Board Meetings and Workshops



Role of the President

Board/Superintendent Team Operating Principles
The board president will be the official spokesperson for the board. The
superintendent will be the official spokesperson for areas of district operation.

The superintendent and board president will check in with each other prior to
the board meeting.



Actual Evaluation 
Process



What habits do you 
already have in place 
regarding your evaluation 
process?

What habits would you like to begin?



One Minute:  Pair, Share, Split!







Conversations with Mike & Kim

Finishing the year strong                
while setting your district up            

for success in 2020-21 



Continuous Positive Spiral



Continuous Storytelling for Coherence



Responsibility of a Leader

In thinking about bridging the two 
years what’s your timeline
● for yourself?
● for your board?
● for your cabinet?
● for your principals?
● for your staff?
● for your community?



Identify 
Initiatives
Supports
Accountability





Personal reflection with one foot in 
each year!



Stand Up, Hand Up, Pair Up



The Superintendent’s Planner: A 
Monthly Guide and Reflective Journal
● January & February: Taking Stock and Planning for the                                          

Next Year

● March & April: Staying Focused and Facing Challenges

● May & June: Wrapping Up & Celebrating



Where will your school district be 5 
years from now?



Spend five minutes of uninterrupted time to write 
responses to prompts, try not to lift your 
pen/pencil from the paper, just keep writing.



Highlight 1-2 things that you wrote down that you 
would like to further explore.



Share with an elbow partner one of your 
highlighted items and when/how you are going to 
further explore what you highlighted.





Who would eat a piece of food that 
fell to the floor for five seconds?

Would the type of food that fell 
matter?



If you've been using the five-second rule—you know, the age-old principle that says food that's 
been dropped on the floor is still safe to eat if picked up within five seconds or less—your 
entire life (as we have), prepare to question everything you've ever known about food and 
germs. Why? Because a new study has just discovered that the five-second rule should really 
be the 30-minute rule for certain foods.

You read that right: Some foods can be dropped and left on the floor for up to a half an hour 
and still be safe to eat. According to the study out of Aston University in Birmingham, 
England, "rigid foods"—such as biscuits, cookies, sandwiches, dry toast, and chocolate—can be 
on the floor for up to 30 minutes with little increased risk of attracting germs.

The study did find, though, that certain foods were likely to pick up more bacteria the longer 
they remained on the floor. That list includes things like cooked pasta, chips, donuts, sweets, 
and buttered toast. "It is less safe to leave damper, stickier foods, which pick up more after 
falling and more over time," Hilton said. "The five-second rule probably does still apply to 
them."

-Lynsey Eidel

http://www.glamour.com/home/food-and-recipes


…..so can five seconds make a change 
or create a habit?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3ZKduijMk8


Self-Care
Habits





Lines of Communication 



This and That!

Early Career Superintendents
March 25  9:00 - 10:00 Zoom Meeting
May 20      9:00 - 10:00    Zoom Meeting



In what ways has our time together helped build or reinforce 
your skills and/or knowledge?

How did today’s session increase your ability to lead a 
growth focused principal evaluation system? 

What suggestions do you have for future trainings?  

Ending Reflection
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